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"Blessed be the LORD God of Israel; For he hath visited and redeemed bis people, And nath raisea up an horn of salvation for us in the house
of his servant David; as he spake by the mouth of his holy prophets, which have been since the world began; That we should be saved from our
enemies, and from the hand of all that hate us; To perform the mercy promised to our fathers, and to remember his holy covenant; The oath
which he sware to our father Abraham, That he would grant unto' us , that we being delivered out of the hand of Otlr enemies might serve him
without fear, In holiness and righteousness before him, all the days Of'our lives."
Luke 1:6&-75, (KJV)
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LA WLESS PlIEACHEKS
THE CURSE OF THE NATION
by Or" Everett (Sileven) Ramsey
refuse to obey God's law themselves..
"The priests said rwt, Where is the LORD (Yahweh)?
and they that handle the law knew me not: the pastors also
transgressed against me, and the prophets prophesied by
Baal, and walked after things that do not profit .•• Jer 2:8
Other times, God raised up preachers who would
teach them the law, but the people refused to obey anyway.
"And yet they would not hearken unlo their judges,
but they went a whoring after other gods, and bowed themitb
'!'l"'.
-.
kidnapmg.
drive
by
shootings.
1s, car jackings at gun point, bombings, and hundreds selves unlo them: they turned quickly out of the way which
of goVet11lDetlt
fostered acts of violence like Waco, the'Wea- their fathers walked in, obeying the commandments of the
vers and prosecution and jailing of pastors and Christians, I LORD (Yahweh),'but they did rwt so. '"Judges 2: 17
don't think I have to spend, a lot of time juStifying the stateThe sum total of it all is simply that in order for any
ment that "we live in an unusually unsafe and threatening
nation
of
people to have a safe environment to carry on busisocietal environment. " The debate is over the cause and why
ness and raise their families, they will have to choose to
the lack of action to cure the problem..
establish God's Law for their families and their nation.
We live in a society where humanistic philosophy has Without preachers who preach and teach the law of God in
gone to seed and we are reaping the whirlwind of a crop. Hu- the pulpit, the nation is cursed and doomed to failure.
manism has always been the intithesis to God's law and or-

"In those days there was rw king in Israel, but every
man did that which was right in his own eyes. '"Judg. 17:6
"In those days there was rw king in Israel: every man
did that which was right in his own eyes. '"Judges 21:25
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rupt philosophy of "decidmg for our selves" what 18 nghtand
wrong. The Word of God states it as above, "every man did
that wkich
was
right
in his own sight:susceptible
" The results.have
alderly
~y. the
God's
peop!e.are~31ways
~oJudgment
~is corways been
same;
the eventual denuse,
death and
of that society by a Holy God.
Israel's problem was not just that they quit worshipping the true God or that they somehow did not love Him
properly. The problem was that Israel substituted the laws of
a heathen nation for the laws of the covenant which God
insisted that they keep individually as well as nationally...
"Therefore also will'! make thee sick in smiling thee,
in making thee desolate because of thy sins. Thou shalt eat,
but not be satisfied; and thy casting down shall be in the
midst of thee; and thou shalt take hold, but shalt rwt deliver;
and that which thou deliverest will I give up to the sword.
Thou shalt sow, but thou shalt not reap; thou shalt tread the
olives, but thou shalt not arwinl thee with oil; and sweet
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I hear someone
saying, "We
are under the New
THENEW
COVENANT

Covenant of grace and not law. We can't take Old Testament
law and apply it to us or our nation today."
Recently, I had a lady in my congregation who had
been in church all her life, to stand in a question and answer
time and ask me, "What is the New Covenant?" I was literally shocked. I could not believe that a person could be in a
mainline Church their entire life and not know what the term
"New Covenant" meant or to what it referred. I asked her
later if she were a "New Testament" Christian? She replied
that she was. I asked her if she knew what the New Testament was? She replied by holding up her Bible and referring
to the portion titled "New Testament. "
I told her, "That is the New Covenant in its unabrid-

wine, and
but all
shalt
drink
For the
statutes
ged form."
asked
her Iifheld
she up
knew
the Old Covenant
kept,
therwt
works
of wine.
the house
of Ahab,
andofyeOmri
walkare
in was.
She didI not
know.
thewhat
Old Testament
and she
their counsels; thdt I should make thee a desolation, and the got the picture.
inhabitants thereof an hissing: therefore ye shall bear the
It is really strange to me that Christians know they
reproach ofmy people. "Micab 6:13-16
are "New Testament" Christians, but they do not know that
God doesn't punish everyone. He only punishes those they are "New Covenant" Christians, or they refuse to think
who are His.
about it. The reason for this is that the term, "covenant" ties
"You only have. I known of all the families of the salvation to Israel. But, this is what Jesus meant, when He
earth: therefore I will pUnish you for all your iniquities." stated:
Amos 3:2
UYe worship ye know rwt what: we know what we
When God's people forsake God's laws, the result is worship: for salvation is of the Jews (or: 'cometh from
always the same. God judges His people by turning them Judea') John 4:22
over to oppressors and/or violence overtakes the society.
Since most Christians believe that Gentiles are
God's people forsake God's law when God's priests, proph- , always non-Israelites and they also believe that today's Jews
ets, pastors, teachers and levites refuse to teach the laws of are Israel, they find it impossible to justify the use of the
God to the people and when the civil and religious leaders word "covenant" so they use the word "Testament," separate

the two Testaments, and discard the Old Testament including
the law.
But, brothers and sisters, we are either redeemed and
saved under the 'New Covenant,' which was and is totally
for Israel or we are not redeemed or saved, or Christian at
all. Now the tragedy is that even those few Christians who
understand that we are under the New Covenant also believe
that the Old Testament Law is null, void, abolished or somehow not in effect. They believe this because they inseparably·
tie the law to the Old Testament and to the Jews, and not to
true Israel. Where does the law fit in, anyway? What is the
difference between the law and the Covenant? Did Christ do
away with the Old Testament Law? Some call it the Mosaic
Law (some even caII it "Jewish" law), but it is not Moses'
law it is GOD'S LAW!·
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rst, It Will help us to understand thiS Issue better If we

see that the Bible very clearly
covenants of Justification and
the source of spiritual growth.
The Old Covenant nor the
New Covenant which guarantee justification are not synonymous with nor dependent upon the ability of the believer to
keep the law.
"And this I say, that the
covenant, that was confirmed
before of God in Christ, the
law, which was four hundred
and thirty years after, cannot
disannul, that it should make
the promise of none effect."
Gal 3: 17
, G?d II,1ade the covenants
of J,ushficahon and seedyerpetuahon and preservatIOn of
Abraham 43~ years before the
l~~ wascodlfied. The uncondltlonal covenants of God with
Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, David

establish His sovereignty and sentthe Holy Spirit to re-establish a means of Adamic obedience to God as in the Garden.
While the obedience is not yet complete, due to our
fleshly bodies and minds, emotions and wills, the earnest has
been paid and the desire to obey has been established. For a
Christian to say that they have no desire to obey the law of
God is to admit that they are none of His. For the Spirit fiercely contends for total obedience to the law even though it is
not possible in this flesh. That is the whole message of
Romans 7 and Galatians 5:
"Far the flesh lusteth against the Spirit. and the Spirit
against the flesh: and these are contrary the one to the other:
sa that ye cannot do the things that ye would .•• Gal 5: 17
It must be kept in mind when dealing with these two
divisions of the law, one dealt with the unconditional covenants and the redemption of Israel and Adam. While this law
work of the priests and the tabernacle, Christ has fulfilled
that
permanently
and our and
redemption,
and
is stilllaw
valid
and was portrayed
pictured resurrection
in the sacerdotal

separates the law from the

eternal life are settled for ever ..
The other aspect of the law deals more directly to the
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Ised t~ Israel If they would 0'Wherefore the law was our schoolmaster....But now that faith has bey HIS laws and statutes." No
come we are no longer under a schoolmaster.' How Paul has been laws and statutes - no kingdom!
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this happened.
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lawkeep
and all
these
do
the statutes,
words ofto this
and the
of orIsrael
all 8 tapes
forget
special
of only
to the obedience of the law in
lhem: ThaI his hear! be !lot
any way. The unconditional covenants (meaning all depended
lifted up above his brethren,. and that he !Urn flol aside from
on God) ~nd, thei.r blood sacrifices have always been the
the commandment: la lhe ,right h~nd: m: to the left: la lhe
source of Justification for anyone.
en1 that h,e may p~oloflg hiS days In hiS kll1gdom,- he, and his
There were conditional covenants, meaning God's part
c1l1ld~efl,In the midst of Israel." Deut 17: 18-20
of the agreement was conditi()l1~1 onus ~eeping our part of
.
Wherefore ye shall do my, statUles, ~fJ{1 keep my
the agreement. What must be remembered is that there are
Judgmenl!i;--(ffld~de--:hem,' and ye snaU dwell In :he~.ulnd in
two divisions of the Law. One was sacerdotal and had to do
safery. " Lev. 25: 18
with justification and the unconditional covenants and the
"ThaI rhou mayesl love the LORD (Yahweh) thy God,
othe.r w~ j,udicial/a~ministrative having to do with personal,
and thar rhou ~nayesl obey. His voIce, and lha! thou mayesl
famil.y.' CIVil, the pnesthood and economic dealing with the
cleave unto Hun: for He IS lll'l life. and lhe lenglh of thy
conditIOnal covenants.
days: thal lhou mayest dwell IIJ lhe land which lhe LORD
When it comes to the conditional covenants which had to
(Yahweh) swa:'e lIillo lhy fathers, to Abraham, 10 lsaac, and
do with. land, territory, material prosperity, family, health,
to Jacob, la grve t~lem. "~eu~ .30:20
economiCS, governrnen_t, etc., we were to obey the law in
The length ot a man s h,te and the length of a kingdom
order to reap the benehts of the covenant. If we fail to keep
~as dependent upon, the keeping of th~ Laws of God as indithe law, we reap the curses of the covenants, This means
vlduals. and as a ~atlOn ,?f people. ThIs was the whole probNew Covenant as well as Old Covenant. But the abolition of
lem, Without the mdwellmg Holy Spirit, the law of sin in the
a covenant did not ab01ish the law.
flesh prevented obedience to God's Law/Word
so Israel
J

The coven~ts were a means of fulfilling the law. It is
because of the ~a,i!ure ?f.the Old Covenant to accomplish the
permanent abolitIOn ot Sin, the permanent redemption of the
severed tribes and the inability of the covenants to conquer
death that the New Covenant was established. The Old
Covenant was a stop gap measure until the appropriate time
for the establishment of the Messianic covenant. This New
Covenant was eSk'lblished when Christ the Messiah came,
born of a virgiI:, lived a sinless life (that is He obeyed the
Law of God), died to pay the ransom for His "lost" severed
elect, arose to conquer death and ascended to His throne t~
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fai!ed in its effor~s to maintain the ~ingd?~ whi~h was re~
qUlred for the fulfilment. ~f G~d s onglnal unchangmg
purp~se for Adam, the dominIOn ot the earth ..
'And the LORp (Yah,:,eh) said unto Him. call his name
Jezreel: for yer a little while, and I will avenge the blood of
Jezreel upon the house of Jehu, and will cause 10 cease the
kmgdom of lhe house of Israel. " Hos. 1:4
While God caused the government of Israel to cease for
2520 years, because of,their failure to obey the law, He did
not cause the nation ot people to cease. While God caused
the kingdom of Israel to cease, the kingdom or government
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of ludah was allowed to remahi in some form until Christ at
"And I heard a greOl voice out of heaven saying,
which time God took the kingdom from them and gave it Behold the tabernacle of God is with men, and he will dwell
back to reunited Israel with its government in the making,
with them, and they shall be his people, and God himself
the church.
shall be with them, and be their God. "Rev 21:3
-rherejore I say unto you, The kingdom of God shall
"For this is the covenant thaJ I will make with the
be token·from you and given to a nation bringing forth the
house of Israel after those days, saith the Lord; I will put my
jndIs thereof. ••Matt 21 :43
laws into their mind, and write them in their hearts: and I
In fact,· the healing of the breach in Israel was the
will be to them (Israel) a God, and they (Israel) shall be to
primary reason for the COOlingof Christ..
me apeople:" Heb 8:10, Zech 8:8
"Mo1't!Qverthe light of the moon shall be as the light
Whil: God would cause the government 0t the k~gof the sun, and the light oftke sun shall be sevetifold, as the
dom of a nation of people to cease because of thelr breakmg
light of seven days, in the day thot the LORD (Yahweh) the laws of God, part of the u~onditional covenant with
bindtth up the breach ojhis people, and healeth the stroke of
Abraham, .Isaac and lacob was that Israel would never cease
tl'leir wound. ••!sa 30:26
to be a natIon or a race of people.
"What thing shall I take to witness for thee? whOl
"lfthose ordinances departfrom before me, saith the
thing thoU I liken to thee, 0 daughter of Jerusalem? WhOl LORD (yahweh).• then the seed of Israel also shall cease
shell I equal to thee,that I may comfort thee, 0 virgin from bemg a narlOnbefo.remefor ever. "Jer 31:36
.
daughter of Zion? for thy breach is greOl like the sea: who
Also, the prOIDlseof the Old Covenant fulfilled m
can healtlu!e'!" Lam 2:13
the New Covenant was that the kingdom would be reestab"Having abolished in his flesh theehmity, even the
lished in Christ and would never perish l:iecauseGod would
law of.c011UnQllllmems contained in ormake it impossible for His elect Christdinances,' for. to make in himself of
ian I~rael to b~ ~e law.
twain one new man, so mdcing peace,'
And I wrU grve them one heart,
And that· he might reconcile both unto
and I will put a new spirit within you;
God in one body by the cross, having
and I will take the stony !lean out of
sklin the emniJy thereby: And came and
their flesh, and will give t~em an hean
pv'eachedpeace to you which were afar
of flesh: That they. may ,!",alkin my
off, and to them. tilOl are nigh. For
statutes, and keep nune ordinances, and
through him we both have access by one
do them: and they (Israel) shall be my
Spirit unto the Father. Now therefore ye
people, and I will be their God. " Eze
are no more strangers and foreigners,
11 :19-20
butthe
fellow
citizensofwith
saints,
and
newspirit
heart will
alsoI willl
give you,
of
household
God;the
And
are built
and a"Anew
put within
you
upon the foundation of the apostles and
(Israel): and lake away the stony hean
prophets, Jesus Christ himself being lhe
out of YoW'flesh. and will give you an
chief conerstone; In whom all the
hean of flesh. And I will put my spirit
building fitly .fi'!!.Jgedtogether groweth
within you (Israel), and cause you, 10
unto an holy temp:e in the Lord: In
walk in my stOlutes, and ye shall keep
whom ye also are buiided together for
my judgments, and do them." Eze
an habitation of God through the
36:26-27
Spirit. "Epb 2:15-22
"And the kingdom and dominion,
The breach in Israel was caused
and the greaJness of the kingdom under
by their sin, their disobedience to the
the whole heaven, shall be given to the
law and the covenants of the Lord. The
people of the saints of the Most High,
two houses were divided. God had to
whose kingdom. is an everlasting kingheal the breach in order to complete His
dom, and all dominions shall serve and
sovereign plan as out lined in Romans
obey him. " Dan 7 :27
8. The whole passage in Eph 2:15-22
"And he shall reign over the house
uses words like, 'twain,' 'two,' 'both.'
of Jacob for ever; and of his kingdom
'peace,' 'one new man:
there shall be no end. " Luk 1:33
These terms refer to Israel, plty"Until the Ancient of days came,
sical Israel. The H~ofI8ple1
was at war with God and the
and judgment was given 10 the saints of the Most High; and
House of Judah so to speak. They were divided. The House
the time came thaJ the saints possessed the kingdom. " Dan
of Israel was Considered alien, foreigners. Gentiles,separa7:22
ted from the covenants. It W3$ Jesus Christ through His death
"From that time Jesus began to preach, and to say,
and resurrection that He healed this breach and brought the Repent:for the kingdom of heaven is Olhand. "Mat 4: 17
two houses together remaking His Kingdom nation. It is
Why are we making so much of this 'kingdom'
these people individually and as a nation wbereGod dwells
teaching? Because the kingdom is our eternal abiding place.
and rules on earth. Under the Old Covenant, God dwelt /" That kingdom has. been in the making for two thousand
'among' Israel.
years. America is at least a part of that kingdom Pastor
"And let them make a sanauary; that I may dwell
Robinson wrote, "... God was calling them to a New
among them••• Exo 25:8
Jerusalem, to build His temple ... far we are tbe sons aud
, -And I will dwell among the chiJdren of Israel, and
daugbters of Abrabam by faith."
will be their God. AIfd they shall know thotl am the LORD
Peter Marshall's book, The Ligbt and The GI()ry
(Yahweh) their God, that brought them out ojt~ land of
(available from ClM) is a written record of the early settler's
Egypt, thot I may dwell among them: I am the WRD
of this country and their awareness of who they were and
why they were coming to this country. They saw themselves
{Yahweh) their God." Exo 29:45-46'
"Defile not thuefore the land whU::b
ye shall inhabit,
as God's Israel people rebuilding the New Israel Kingdom
wherein I dwell: for I the LORD (Yohweh) dwell among tM
and New Jerusalem. (Regarding Australia, read: Southland
children of IsraeL" Num ;35:34
oCTbe Holy Spirit, also available from ClM)
Under the New Covenant, God dwells "in· His
Some of the reasons that many pastors and Christians
Israel.
still ad<"p'U'tlyfight over this issue and wind up on the 'no
"Know ye not thol ye are the temple of god, and that
law' position is that they confuse:
the Spirit of God dwelklh in you?" 1 Cor 3:16
1) The Sacerdotal law with the moral, national and other
Israel has been and is !he only mveuing place for
laws of God;
God. Even Revelations speaks to this truth:
2) The fulfUlmentof law with the abolition of law;
(hr.tlelll •••••ttty M1ftismfi • PO h.l< 146 • CAItDWtU QU) 4849
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3) The abolition of the curse of the law (Death without resurrection and other eternal penalties) with the abolition of the
law.
4) Don't recognize America or any other nation on earth as
being the kingdom in making.

Did the coming of Christ abolish the low?
"The law and the prophets were until John: since that·
time the kingdom of God is preached, and every man presseth into it. And it is easier for heaven and eal1h to pass,
than one tittle of the law to fail. " Luk 16: 16-17
Many people quote the first verse in this passage and then
stop. They say, 'See, the laws stopped when the kingdom
was preached and Jesus came.' No, the verse actually says,
"The law and the prophets were until John and then also
began the preaching of the kingdom. " The coming of Christ
has in no way dissolved, voided or abolished the laws of
God. Jesus made it very clear;
"Think not that I am come to destroy the law, or the prophets: I came not to destroy but to fulfil. For verily I say unto you, Till heaven and eal1h pass, one jot or one tittle shall
in no wise pass from the law, till all be fulfilled. " Mat 5: 17
We will show later that the Apostles preached the law and
in no way slighted the law.

Not Justified By The Law
Many Christians say, well, Old Testament saints had to
keep the law to be saved, but we in the New Testament do
not. The truth is that no one ever got saved or justified by
the law. Even the sacerdotal law was for the purpose of exposing and bringing to remembrance sin in the sinner's life.
"And by him all that believe are justified from all things,
from which ye could not be justifled by tile Jaw of Moses
(God's Law)." Acts 13:39
"Sur there rose up cel1ain of the sect of the Pharisees
which believed, saying, That it was needful to circumcise
them, and to cowmand tllem to keep tile law of Moses. "
Acts 15:5
This teaching by the Judaizers caused the first church
council to be held in Jerusalem. The conclusion of that
council was that the law never was and is not now the means
of justification.
"Therefore by the deeds of the law there shall no flesh be
iustified in his sight: for by the law is the knowledge of sin. "
Rom 3:20
"Knowing thaf a man is not iustified
by the works of the law, but by the faith
of Jesus Christ, even we have believed in
Jesus Christ, that we might be justified by
the faith of Christ, and not by the works
of the law: for by the works of the law
shall no flesh be justified. "Gal 2: 16
"But that no wan is jnstifled by tile
law in the sight of God, it is evident: for,
The just shallli ve by faith. " Gal 3: 11
Abraham was not justified by the
Law.

in uncircumcision. " Rom. 3:28-4:10
The law is not a source of Grace. It is not the justifier.
What then is the law? For what do we need the Law?

No Law; No Sin
"Because the law worketh wrath: for where no law is.
there is no transgression. " Rom 4: 15. "(For until the law sin
was in the world: but sin is not imputed where there is no
law. " Rom 5: 13. "Whosoever committeth sin transgresseth
also the law: for sin is tile transgression
of tile law. " 1
John 3:4
The 'no law' advocates automatically abolish sin and
grace. For exanlple, let's assume you are driving down the
road 45 miles an hour. You hear a siren and glancing in your
rear view mirror, you see a highway patrolman pulling you
over. You pull over and come to a stop. The patrolman
comes to your door and asks for your driver's licence. He
states, "you are driving too slow." You ask: "Is there a minimum speed limit here?" He replies, "No, but I am going to
give you a ticket anyway. "
Now ladies and gentlemen, here is the first problem with
the 'no law' advocates. There can be no transgression, no
sin, where there is no law. Then why do we preach repentance? We can only repent of wrong doing. If there is no law
to forbid the doing of a thing, there can be no wrong doing.
Let's suppose, now, that the patrolman says, "OK, I won't
write a ticket, I will exercise grace. "
How can this be friend? If there is no violation in the first
place, the "not writing of a ticket" would not be grace! The
"writing of a ticket" would have been injustice! The same is
true with God. If God punishes you for an act that is not
prohibited by law, He is an unjust God. This we know is not
true. Therefore, the whole idea of "no law" is absurd.

Purpose of the Law is to expose sin
"Moreover the law entered, that the offence might
abound. But where sin abounded, grace did much more
abound: " Rom 5 :20
The law is the mirror into which we look to find the flaw,
the sin. Several years ago, our daughter, only 2 or 3 years of
age, awakened one morning before we did. She got out of
bed, got into the refridgerator and to'Jk out the jelly. She
found a knife and began getting it all over her face. When
we arose, we saw her and immediately confronted her by
saying, "Tresa, have you been in the jelly?" She thinking
because she could not see the jelly, we would not either, she
denied it, saying no, no, no. We took her to the mirror so
she could see herself. Now, the mirror did not make her

T~EN AND NOW
tSAIAH

56: 10
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"Therefore we conclude that a man is
iustified by faith without the deeds of the
law
What shall we say then that
Abrabaw Qm: fatl/er, as pel1aining to
the flesh, hath found? For if Abraham
were justified by works, he hath whereof
to glory; but not before God. For what
saith· the scripture? Abraham believed
God and it was counted unto him for
righleousness ....
Cometh this blessedness then upon the circumcision only, or
upon the uncircumcision also? for we say
that faith was reckoned to Abraham for
righteousness. How was it then reckoned? when he was in circumcision, or in
uncircumcision ? Not in circumcisioll,.JJUt
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clean, it only revealed the dirt that needed cleaning.
This is the law. We think: because we cannot see our own
sins that no one else does either. But if the preacher will
preach the law of God and if the Christian will read and
study the Law Word of God, the Holy Spirit will convict of
sin and bring the elect to repentance.
We will not have a revival of repentance by preaching the
constitution as good a document as that one is. We will not
have a revival of repentance by preaching the Federal' or
State Statutes. No, we will not have a revival of repentance
until the preachers of this land begin to preach and teach the
Law/Word of God as it relates to family, having/rearing children, neighbor relations, taxes, government, race relations
and every area of life. The churches are dying because they
do not preach and teach the laws of God.

Purpose of the Law to Bring us to Christ

"For Christ is the end of the law for righteousness to
every one that believeth. "Rom 10:4
This does not mean Christ is the destruction of the law,
but that the goal of the law is Christ. (the destination) Paul
says it is our school master to lead us to Christ. (Gal 3:24).
Down the road a ways from my home is another road and a
sign that says "Blue Springs 4 miles." "For Blue Springs is
the end of the road for every one that believeth. "

a hatred for sin and even some individuals who qualify for
God's hatred!
"And Jehu the son of Hanani the seer went out to meet
him, and said to king J ehoshaphat, Shouldest thou help the
ungodly, and love them that hate the LORD (Yahweh)? therefore is wrath upon thee from before the LORD (Yahweh). " 2
Chr 19:2
The art of discriminating is a godly trait. We must judge
between right and wrong and that can only be done by the
law of God.
"Love NOT the world, neither the things that are in the
world. If any man love the world, the love of the Father is
not in him. " 1 J n 2: 15
"Wherefore come ouI from among them, and be ye
separate, saith the Lord, and touch not the unclean thing;
and I will receive you, " 2 Cor 6: 17
There are some things and people we are not to love and
from which we are to withdraw. As R.J. Rushdoony says,
"Love without law is permissiveness." (Biblical Institutes of
Law). To be oontinued ..•.•.•
Courtesy America Today, Box 188, Houston, MO 65483

WHO RULES?

Does this mean that all who go t? Blue Springs no longer
need the road, or that the road dlsapRecommended
pears or is abolished? No! No, no. What
.
,.
it means is that if you follow this road, it
all "WhOview Jeremy Le~ s lates~,
will lead you to Blue Springs. Likewise, Video Can .We Get Australia Back? .
if you follow the Law, it will lead you to (CI-232 available ON LOAN ONLY), If
Christ. (i.e. without the Law,.you would
you want your own copy you must
be lost and unable to find Chnst! CIM)
write to Freedom Potentia/s Box
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Means Of Sanctification

"All scripture (refers to the Old
Testament ONLY, as there was no New
Testament when this was written! CIM)

.'

7372, MC Toowoomba Qld 4352
($25 posted)
we recommend that in conjunction

By R.J. Rushdoony
------------------------. One of the prevai.li~g beliefs. on .the
nght an~ on the l~ft IS ~~ consp~ra~les.
People like to believe, They did It to
us." Now a conspiracy ~s a plan. by a
group of men to accomplish a partIcular
goal, and the goal may be good or bad.
There have been no lack of conspiracies
in history, and they are surely with us
today. The important question is a mor-

a\ and? religiou~ Ol~e: who determines
is given by inspiration of God, and is with this video, you listen to Sheldon
profitakle for df:!ctrine•.for .rep,:oof. for Emry's tape #7610, for the answers to history. Conspiracies, or me~ under
correctIOn, for instructIOn In nghteousth
h'll'
.
bl
'd
th
God empowered by the sovereign and
determining God?
ness: That the man of God may be
e c I mg pro. ems raise on e
peryect, thoroughly furnished unto all
Video ..
Christianity
has said, over the
good works. "2 Tim 3:16-17
suggested donation for tape $4.00
centuries, that man is in sin; Christ is
"That he might sanctify and cleanse L.----lman's Savior, giving man salvation; and
it with the washing of water by the word," Eph 5:26
the purpose of our salvation is service,
Many of those who say so loudly that the law is no longer
doing the King's work in terms of the King's law-word. If
valid are the ones who teach that we must be sanctified and
we do not see this, the power of God working through us as
holy before God. But my question is, "How do you know
determinative of history, we will see another and a dangerwhat holiness is or how can you tell if you are sanctified
ous answer. We will then see history as determined by evil
without the law? By what standard do you measure?"
conspiracies which exercise a radical control and power over
Invariably, these people tell you of some experience they
us. Men are then puppets and tools, not God's viceregents
have had of emotions or physical jerking or something. (e.g.
called to make all things new in Him. To regard conspiracies
"Toronto 'blessing'" CIM) No where does the Bible say that
as determinative of history is to deny God's sovereignty.
emotions or physical reactions are a sign of holiness or sancNot too many years ago, a man became very angry with
tification. The only measure the Holy Spirit uses is the law.
me for saying that the Soviet Union could not endure
We will discuss that more later. It is the law that motivates
because it was anti-God. The Soviet Union moreover was so
us to repentance and change that we might grow and become
derelict in its economy that it was ensuring its own collapse.
more like the Lord. Without the law, there is no way to
This man insisted that the laws of economy did not apply to
measure your sinfulness, therefore everyone winds up thinkthe Soviet Union because it had replaced economics with
ing they are better than they really are and there is no growth
slavery. He saw no hope of its collapse. In a world without
but bitterness, resentment and failure.
God and His Law, tyrannies can rewrite reality and ensure
Mature Us en Love
their indefmitecontinuance,
but in God's world the wages of
"But whoso keepeth his word, in him verily is the love of
sin are always death. We are commanded, "Trust in Him at
God peifected: hereby know we that we are in him. " Un 2:5
all times" (Ps 62:8). Because Yahweh is God, no power can
"Ye that love the LORD (Yahweh), hate evil: he
or does exist except by His permission!!
preserveth the so1'.tlsof his saints; he delivereth them out of
To see history as determined by conspiracies, or by dethe hand of the wicked. "Psa 97: 10
monic forces, or by evil men means, first, to deny that God
"He that haih my commandments, and keepeth them, he it
is the Lord, that He is Sovereign. Second, it also is a denial
is that loveth me: and he that loveth me shall be loved of my
of our responsibility. Our Lord did not give us an impossible
Father, and I will love him, and will manifest myselfro him. "
commission (Matt 28:18-20) but a totally possible, necesJohn 14:21.
sary, and required one. We need to read and reread the comWe have an uncontrolled application of love by so called
mission to Joshua (Josh 1: 1-9), of which the Great CommisChristians today. It seems that Christians are trying so hard
sion of our Lord is an expansion (from Canaan to the world
to love homosexuals, pornographers, fornicators, murderers
and all [Israel, CIM] nations) while a summary thereof. The
and thieves. They even go out of their way to show love to
promises are remarkable: "Every place that the sole of your
the very enemies of Christ, His work and His kingdom.
foot shall tread upon, that have I given unlO you" (Josh 1:3).
The Law on love requires that we as Christians must have
"Have IJOtI commanded thee? Be strong and of a good couChristian Identity
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rage,' be lWt afraid, neither be thou dismayed: for the LORD
(Yahweh) thy God is with thee whithersoever thou goest. " Jos

1:9

One of our problems today is that we forget that we are a
commanded people. One of the greatest evils in the church
today is the heretical belief that we chose Christ. Our Lord
in John 15: 16 is emphatic that we do not choose Him but He
chooses us and commands us to bear fruit to Him. People
who deny God's predestination scare me; some actually say, .
"I know what the Bible says here, but it can't mean what it
says." God is not our servant, although some will say, "He
gives me what I ask for;" but He is our Lord and Commander who says, "You will give me all of yourself and your
substance as I require it." Between the two attitudes there is
a world of difference, and they are different faiths. Arminianism and conspiracy theories have much in common.
Ours is a command Faith because our God is the Lord,

Adam's sin. Judgment was brought to him through his calling. While Eve was judged, her punishment was not as
great.
So it is for us today. A woman's lot is not as difficult as a
man's. A man may have to search to know the will of God.
The woman may not agree with the man's judgment but he
leaves her in no doubt about it, and with her assurance goes
a degree of peace. Many women claim that they would like
their husbands to be more responsible and aggressive. The
way to gain this, if a woman really wants it, is to back off
and let him take the responsibility and let him know he has
it.
The world today is sin-sick, and anarchy looms ahead. It
behooves all of us to make our Biblical contribution to Godly
solutions for a proper respect for authority.
Courtesy Cholcedon Report, Box 158 Vallecito CA 95251

The Significance
0 f our I srae1-1t e
Id en t-t
1 y
by Stephen E Jones

and He. does whatsoever I:Ie pleases .----T-h-e-N-e-w-T-e-st-a-m-e-n-t-g-et-s-a-m-a-j-or-f-a-ce--'
(ps undone.
115.3). What
H~ ordains
cannot lift...next month with a new English translation
be
The natIOns
or heathens
d indeed rage and the rulers cons;ire together ~gainst God the Lord
and His anointed (people, ClM), but
God laughs, and he holds them in derision (Ps 2: 14). We need to share in
that heavenly laughter. Instead of
trembling at the vain imaginations of
m~, we need to stand fast in our
faith.
Paul has a magnificent answer to
all the evils the ungodly perpetrate on
God's people. Whatever happens to
us, "Nay, in all these things we are
more than conquerors through Him
that loved us" (Rom 8:37). This is an
audacious statement. Paul had in
mind Roman conquerors, their triumphal entries with many slaves, the
gold and other treasures of the conque~d people~ and .their leade~s in
chams. As agamst t~IS fact of mighty
conquerors, Paul slffiply states th~t
we a~e mo.re than these ~onquerors III
our vI~tones whe~ we faIth~lly serve
our Kmg. Our Kmg shall reign when
Marx, and all his followers, and all
other .tyrants ~d con.spira~ors .are
only dim memones and fadmg hnes
in history. Our Lord is the great King
over all kings!.
__________

m

mm
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eliminating references to God the Father, turning the Son of Man into "the human one" and
removing accusations that Jews killed Ch~ist.
The new translation says children
should not 'obey' their parents but heed them.
Wives are no longer 'subject' to their husbands but committed to them.
'Darkness' is no longer equated with
evil because of racist overtones and the
'Lord's Prayer' now begins 'Our Father-Mother
. h
en '
In eav ..
Referendces I~o.the. nght h~~~ of ~Od
are also delete , e Imlnatmg pOSSI e em arrassment to left-handed people. •
[from Oe••lon9 Adv ••••tise ••, Sept 6, 1995]
In order to get people to follow another
god, all that is required is for someone to rewrite God's Word, and still call it 'The Bible' or
New Testament. What was Politically Correct
in 1611, is no longer acceptable to today's
gods, who insist that they shall decide what
should be in God's Word. "Woe unto them that
call evil good, and good evil; that put darkness

....

for light, and light for dar~ness, that put bitter
for sweet, .an~ sw~t for bitter! Woe unto the'!1
that are wise In their own eyes, and prudent m
their own sight! Woe unto them that are mighty
to drink w.ine, and. me~ o~ strength ~o mingle
strong drink: Which Justify the Wicked for
reward (bribes, fines), and take away the
rightesousness
of the righteous
from. him

Whenever we attempt to enlighten
our brethren as to our Israelite identity, it is amazing to note the many
different responses that we get. I
have shown t~e film Hei~s of The
Promise (avallab~e on Video rrom
ClM) around 50 tlffies now. ThiS of
course proves that we are the descendants of the Biblical Israelit.es. So
I've had to respond to many chfferent
types of situations, and questions.
Perhaps the most common objection,
that's what I call it; is the question:
"What difference does it make, as
long as I 'm a Christian, that is all
that is important, is it not?"
So today, I want to analyze the
question itself, and then perhaps give
some scriptural answers as to the
importance of our Israel identity. I'm
going to assume of course, that you
already know that we are Israel. So
this will be a sort of instruction, how
perhaps you might want to answer
other people who give you those
same objections.
The first thing I want to say is: It is
important that we recognize the basic
attitude of those who ask what difference does it make. I a~ sure that
many of them will ask that question
quite spontaneously, and honestly.
They really do not know what being
an .Israelite means, or its eff~ct upon
their personal ~lves. But If. people
confront you With that questIOn, the
first thing that you will have to do is
analyze their motive for asking the
question.

We are often deceived to focus
attention to a peripheral aspect of a
situation to keep us from focusing on (those who would discriminate against queers
the real issue. This is true of the gen- etc. are prosecuted!)! THEREFORE as the fire
der problem. If our attention is absor- devoureth the stubble and the flame consumbed in consi~ering the ~exual diffe:- eth the chaff, so thei; root shall be as rotten~nces, we Will not con~ld.er the b~slc ness and their blossom shall go up as dust:
Issue. The thrust of thiS IS the Kmg'
dom of God. For this we obviously becaus~ they have cast away the la~ of the
need to be fruitful and multiply. But, LORD \ Yahweh) of hosts, and d~sp/sed the
more important, we need a social word of the Holy One of Israel." IsaIah 5:20-24
Psalm 109:6-20
Here's One Way
structu~e, and. this requires authoritt
T<;> a.chleve thiS, God '?reated :n~
ill
. ~;
•
You have just presented to somebody the basic historical and/or Biblical tmths that we are
HIS lffiage a.nd gave him ~omllllOn through hiS ~all.ng<. He
indeed the lost house of Israel. Then your friend says: "I
mad~ man dm;.ct1y responsible to God. He not Oill>, .requlred
obedience of hun ~ut gave man the task of ascertamm~ what.
don't see what difference that makes, so long as I'm a
he was to be ?b~dle~t to .. ~en
we come t? the creatlon ot
Christian." The first thing you might say in return is: You
woman, Eve, It IS qUite d~ffersnt. She was htera!ly taken ou:
agree then that we are Israel, but you just don't see how that
of. man ~o .that we can thr~ll With the JOY Adam telt, when h"
fact is important to your spiritual life, is that correct?" Now
said,. thiS IS bone of my bone, and flesh of my flesh. In a
what you have just done is confronted him with the facts
marnage ceremony God declares through HiS pastors. t~at
again. His question was probably an attempt to escape out
~~y are one .fle;.h but also that. they shall beco,,!e one flesh,
the back door, because he did not really want to acknowIt .ISa case ?t bemg ar:d becomu:g: .When Eve smned: Adam
leclge the fact or commit himself to that position. So instead
faded to dIscharge hiS responslblllty, so that the laIl was
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of facing the facts he instead wants to go around them. Now
you do have to sympathise with them a little bit for being so
fearful of the facts, after all, chances are this is so new to
them and so they need a double witness before they want to
commit themselves to such an unorthodox point of view. So
they have reasons for skirting the issue. But your response in
asking them if they agree with you on the facts, but just does
not see its relative importance. will again confront them with
the facts of the case itself.
The chances are now, they still will not want to commit
themselves, unless you have done an extraordinary job in
presenting them with the issue- before hand. So they will
hedge at this point. So just go back and recap the truths that
you just talked about, by saying: "Let's establish the facts
before we discuss their relative importance. Which piece of
evidence was unclear or incorrect?" If they have just seen the
film Heirs of The Promise, you can ask which of the
evidence presented on the film was incorrect. Be specific.
The film, of course, was almost totally a combination of
Bible facts and historical facts, so ask: Which Bible verses
were read incorrectly, or which historical facts do you disgree with? Discuss specific verses or specific historical
material. Remember that if your viewpoint can't stand on the
facts then your own view point will have to be changed as
well.

A Different View
Now let's assune that they give a different answer. They
might say: "Well, the church is spiritual Israel, so we're all
spiritual Israelites anyway."
To that you might ask: "Are you saying then tha~ all !he
blessings of the covenant given to Israel ~re m;>wbemg fulfilled in the church only?" Now that questIOn will force them
to answer, "Yes, all the promises given to Israel are now
given to the church." So you say: "So them there are absolutely no blessings given to either the Jews or the ,;\ngloSaxons as a race, nor did God promise to either people anything in this church age? Nor did God prophesy that He
would do anything special for either race of people in these
last days, is that correct?" Well, that is what they've been
saying, so they will have to agree.
They might want to rescind their statement because they
will foresee what you are trying to lead up to. The moment
that you ask if God prophesied that He would do anything
special for either race of people in the end of the age, they
will remember immediately the things that they have been
ta~ght that God is going. to do for th~ Jews, ~nd they are not
gomg to want to commit .to that pomt of.vlew . .If they do,
you have .them. So they might want to .rescmd thel: statement
at that pomt, because It should be obVIOUSthat their preacher
has probably been teaching for years that the Jews are God's
chosenyeople, who will b~ blessed above all people and who
are gomg back to Palestme because of the covenant God
m~de with ~braham; that you ~ a gentile spiritual Isr~e~ite
will esc~pe m !he rapture, w~lle the Jews, l?ven ~hnstl~n
Jews, Will remam on earth durmg the Great TnbulatlOn. This
is, generally spea~ing, what is being taught today in most
churches. So that IS probably what they have been taught m
their church.
Now if they hedge here, you might say something like:
"Well, so you agree that it does make a difference, who the
real descendants of Israel are, right?" It does make a difference! Then, if they will back down at that point and agree,
you can go on with showing the importance of the issue. But
if they still insist that it makes no difference, the chances are
they are insincere in their argument. I would simply ask:
"Have you ever objected to the teaching of other church~s
that 'the Jews are Israel, God's chosen p~ople'? When .dld
you last confront your preacher and tell him that you dlsagree with him for teaching that "the Jews are God's chosen
people and are going to be blessed above all."
Did you ever write to Jerry Falwell and ball him out for
teaching that Christians must supp~r~ the Jews. ~t all costs,
~ven ~ough the Jews,are not Chnstwns or splfituaJ. lsraelItes. Did you ever wnte to Jack van lmpe for teachmg that
God has a special love for the Jews and that "the Jews are
Christian Identity
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God's timeclock and the key that unlocks every prophecy."
That's a direct quote from one of his booklets, by the way.
Almost all of the radio evangelists teach basically the same
thing regarding the Jews. Have you ever disagreed with
them? Or are you just disagreeing with me? In other words,
Israel are God's chosen people as long as Israel are the Jews,
but if we dare come along and prove that we Anglo-Saxons
are Israel, then suddenly it's not important anymore. All that
is important is spiritual Israel; that's usually what they say.
And that is an insincere argument, it's inconsistent and don't
let them pull your eyes over the wool as someone once said.
Now at that point, if they will not hear, they are probably not worth bothering with, at least not at this point. Perhaps come to them in ~nother coul?le of ~ears when. they've
had time to stew over It. MeanwhIle you ve been given the
opportunity first of all to discuss the facts, and first attempt
to establish the Israel-identity evidence, only later you get on
to the importance.

The Difference

What difference does it make, if we are Israel? How
would you answer a question like that? We have a small
booklet on the subject by Dr. James McGaw, called: "Sup-

pose We Are Israel - What Difference Does It
Make?", (available from CIM) and I would suggest that
everyone have a few copies on hand at any time they are
going to talk to people about it. Ther~ is much that could be
said on the topic and I don't want thiS to be a repeat of Dr.
McGaw's article, so I'm going to approach this from a
slightly different angle.
The first scripture .passag~ that} belie~~. should be
?rought up to ~ounter thiS questIOn. of ~ha~, dlft~rence does
It make," and IS usually accompamed with the fact that we
are spiritual Israel," is Romans 9:4. You don't even have to
be obnoxious about it, or offend the person. But this is
unquestionably to me the most important verse in the New
Testament that should be used. Anyone who tells me that
being a physical Israelite makes no difference anymore will
always have to explain to me the meaning of Romans 9:4
and for that matter Romans 9 through 11, the whole three
chapters. Romans 9:4 says:
"Wbo are Israelites, to whom pertainetl, ti,e

adioption, and tile glolJ' and tIle covenants, and the
service of God and tile promises. "
Now you notice first of all that this is in the present
tense. Who are Israelites to whom pertaineth, pertains,
present tense. Right now when Paul was writing, and this
was 30 or 35 years after the death and resurrection of Jesus
Christ. So you see, it still was important to Paul. If anyone
tries to tell me that Paul here is referring to spiritual Israel,
I'll tell him to read verse 3, where Paul makes it clear that
he is talking to "my bretllren, my kinsmen according to
tl,e flesll, wlw are Israelites .... " The importance of knowing who the real Israelites are centers for the most part
around the subject of Bible prophecy. We should make it
clear that this knowledge of our identity has nothine. to do
with personal salvation. Justification before the law 'Of God
cannot be obtained by confessing that you are Israelites.
However, there is much more to the Bible than just personal
salvation. In fact, personal salvation takes up only a tiny
portion of Bible verses. Almost everything else deals either
with personal ethics, that is the Law of God, or prophecy.
Neither of which will justify anyone. We are not justified by
our personal ethics, commonly called 'works,' nor are we
justified by our knowledge of Bible prophecy.
However, who among you would dare say, "well, what
difference does it make how I conduct my life. I got saved
and that's all that is important, isn't it')" There isn't a
fundamentalist in the country who would actually come out
and admit that to vou, and still remain in the fundamentalist
church, unless it's' a very unusual church I

Prophecy
The Bible is at least 609< prophecy. That's a lot of Bible
to relegate to the scrapheap, isn't if! How do you suppose
God would react if we all decided to cut out all the prophetic
utterances out of the Bible'l And ail the Law and the ethics
It 118
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and all the admonitions to good works? We just cut it out, or
cross it all out of the Bible, because it doesn't deal with personal salvation. Therefore its not really all that important
anyway, is it? Can you imagine that? I talked to someone
recently who told me they had a spare Bible, an old one, and
she went through the whole Bible and just crossed out all the
references to Israel, physical Israel. And so anytime someone
come along and says, well, it's not really important as to this
physical Israel anyway, she says, Oh, that's good, here tear'
these pages out - or shows them all these verses~crossed out.
That kind of shakes them up. Because they don't like the idea
of crossing verses out of the Bible. So you see, they don't
really know what they are saying, and so we have to illustrate it so that they realize what they have just said is somewhat ridiculous.
Suppose we do cross out all of the prophetic utterances
out of the Bible. You realize that if they had done that in
Christ's day, there would be very little evidence that Jesus
was the Christ. How did Jesus prove that He was the Christ?
By using Bible prophecy which described His coming and
His mission. So now, today how are we going to know what
God is doing in the earth if we don't know who the real Israelites are? Of course, for those who have no interest at all in
the guiding hand of God upon the nations of history it makes
little difference who Israel is. Those
'
who want nothing from God, except
personal salvation and their own private life can't be helped. Its useless to
even discuss the Israel question with
such people, unless they believe the
doctrine of the 'pre-tribulation rapture
of the church' as it is commonly
taught in the churches today. You
see, they believe that they will be
'raptured' only if they are 'Gentiles.'
If they are of Israel, they are to stay
here during the Tribulation to witness
to the world. So if you run across
someone who does not see the importance of our Israelite identity, just ask
them if they believe that they will be
in the 'rapture.' Then as,k them if it
would make any difference to them if
they would go through the Tribulation instead of going in the
'rapture.' You might spark a little interest at that point. You
might even go a little further. You see, if the Anglo-Saxons
are the true Israelites, and if these Israelites are to be left on
the earth during the Tribulation, then the 'rapture' will be
composed of Negroes and Asiatics who have become Christian. And since the gospel has only gone to them in the last
100 years or so, it's obvious that the vast majority of the
earth's Christians will remain here on the earth and only a
tiny minority of the minority groups will "go to heaven in the
rapture. "
In fact, they would hardly even be missed. I doubt if any
planes would crash for lack of a pilot. So, as you see, if the
Anglo-Saxons are the true Israelites, it would make the 'rapture' doctrine a farce, it really would. So it does make a
difference who the real Israelites are. Now most Christians
today, I believe, have at least some interest in Bible prophecy. If people were not really interested in Bible prophecy,
then the electronic evangelists would not be stressing Bible
prophecy so heavily. Ninetyfive percent of all prophecy
preaching today is based on the (erroneous) assumption that
the Jews as a race, not spiritual Israel, but the Jews as a race
are God's chosen people. Only those who actively oppose
that. doctrinal viewpoint whenever they hear it ftom their
own pulpit or from their favourite radio evangelist, are being
honest when they tell you: "What difference does it make,
since we are spiritual Israel." And so there are very few
honest people who will ask you that question. (study also
Opponents of Our Israelite-Identity, are TIJeY Honest? by
Sheldon Emry, available from CIM) But for the vast majority
of those who would raise the question, they are treating the
Word of God like a spiritual grabbag. Take what you want
#118

and leave the rest!

Not Important
What do you mean it's not important to understand prophecy correctly? If God did not mean for us to understand
prophecy correctly, why did He even put it in His Word in
the first place? Millions of people have died for that book.
God help us if we trample their blood by saying they died for
non-essentials. Studies have been made of the 38th and 39th
chapters of Ezekiel. Does it make no difference if Gog and
Magog are going to invade Palestine or if they are going to
invade our own nation? (already in progress, CIM) Does it
make any difference to you if God promised to save the Jewish nation in Palestine, or if He promised to save the AngloSaxon nations including our own? Does that make no difference to you, when you say: "It makes no difference to me,
since I'm not going to be here anyway." Well, if you're an
Israelite, then there's no doubt that you will be here. And if
you don't care if your nation is destroyed, perhaps you don't
deserve its blessings either. But if your nation is an Israelite
nation, the Bible instructs you to love your nation. Just read
the Psalms. Take Ps 122:6, it says: "Pray for the peace of
Jerusalem, they shall prosper that love thee. "
Now in ancient times that referred to the old city of Jerusalem. Today it refers to the New Jerusalem, which is the
restored Kingdom of Israel. But if we
do not know who Israel is, how can
we identify which Jerusalem to love?

Antichrist
Many Christians today are being
taught to love the old city of Jerusalem which Zechariah 12:3 calls "a
burdensome stone for all people, all
that burden themselves with it shall
be cut in pieces."
Christians are
(0.)1
"being taught that they must support
~
J~ the Jews at all costs and never criticise them for anything they do. As if
God would curse us if we attempt to
stop the Jews from cursing Jesus
Christ (read Exploding The Chosen
People Myth, by Jack Mohr, available from ClM). Would God curse us
if we obeyed His Law and put an end to their usury? What
about if we stopped their pornographic and blasphemous
movie industry? Would God curse us for that? Well, I have
an idea. Let's all get together and write to the Soviet Politburo, their governing body and let's give them everything
we have as a nation, and let's let them rule over us and we'll
love them even if they decide to kill all of us Christians. You
say, that's ridiculous, why would we do such a thing? Well,
there are 23 members of the Politburo, last I knew. Only 7
or 8 of them are Russian, 14 of them are Jews. The Soviet
KGB has always been in the control of Jews. The head of the
KGB is Andropov (1980), a Jew, and he is accountable to
Sislov, the party ideologist and he also is a Jew. Both are
members of the Politburo.
Now it stands to reason that since "the Jews are Israel"
and "God's chosen people" as they say, and since God will
curse those who curse the Jews, well then we'd better get
busy and start supporting the communist cause, right? After
all, to be anti-communist is to criticise Karl Marx and other
Jews. And we would not want to be cursed by God for doing
that, would we? Russia and the east European nations of the
communist bloc have been in the hands of Jews ever since
the communists took over. Communism you see, is the false
kingdom. It is their god. It is the kingdom of what we might
call the antichrist. They have spent billions of dollars to convince our people that the Jews are Israel. Not important? It's
worth billions to the Jews. But, Oh, we can't criticize the
Jews without incurring God's wrath, no matter what they do.
So let's be "good Christians" an9 join the communist party,
OK?
.
Well, I hope nobody takes me seriously. I'm trying to
m~ke a point for those who are frightened that God will
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curse anyone who exposes what the Jews are doing in the
modern world. You see, it does make a difference who the
real Israelites are. If the Jews are the real Israelites then we
should support them in all their ungodly ventures, for fear of
incurring God's wrath. But if the Jews are NOT Israelites,
then we must find out who the real Israelites are, so that we
have some idea of what God is doing in the earth today.
Turn to 1 John 2, we'll read verses 22 and 23, here
the Apostle John defmes the term 'Antichrist' for us. In vs
18 he says there are many antichrists. Then reading verse 22:
"Who is a liar but he that denieth that Jesus is the
Christ? He is antichrist, that denieth the Father and the Son.
Whosoever denieth the Son the same hath not the Father:
(but) he that acknowledgeth
the Son hath the Father
also. (KJV) "

So by Bible definition the Jews as a people today are
ANTICHRIST. That not our definition, not our words - but
by Bible definition!! Anyone who disagrees is disagreeing
with John, and disagreeing with God Himself, not us! Don't
let people argue with you. Let them argue with the scriptures. It's a very important point in a scriptural argument. Do
not let them argue with you. If they disagree, ask then if they
disagree with John, or disagree with God or disagree with
the prophets, or something like that. Show them the verse,
and ask them if they disagree with it.
By Bible defmition the Jews as a people today are
antichrist because they deny that Jesus is the Christ. It is as
simple as that. They do not acknowledge the Son, so they
DO NOT have the Father either. That goes against popular
theology, too. They think that somehow the Jews worship the
God of the Old Testament and the Christians worship the
God of the New Testament. Of course, John caIls them liars
and antichrist, but you folks don't have to caIl them such
names, you'll just be labeIled 'antisemitic' if you do; and of
course God will curse you, just like He cursed the Apostle
John, right?
.
Let's take a closer look at this word 'antichrist.' The
Greek word here is antichristos and the 'christos' part of
course means 'Christ' (anointed), the prefix is 'anti.' Now
we usually think of anti as meaning against. People think of
the word antichrist and they think of some great man who is
coming up against Christ. However, that is NOT the meaning of the Greek prefix 'anti.' Let me give you a few examples of how the word is used elsewhere. Turn to Matthew
2:22, "But when he heard that Archelaus did reign in Judea
(anti) - in the room of - his father Herod, he was afraid to go
thither:" The word here means 'instead of' or 'in place of'.
He heard that Archelaus was reigning 'in place of' or
'instead of' his father Herod, who had died.
Turn to Matthew 20 and we'll read verse 28, "even
as the Son of man came noT TObe miniSTered unto, bUT To
minister, and to give his life a ransom (anti) for many. '.' In
place of many. There you have that Greek word 'anti' again.
It does not mean 'against.' He did not give His life a ransom
against many. He gave it in place of. Instead of. Luke 11: 11
"If a son shall ask bread of any of you that is a father, will
he give him a sTone? or if (he ask) a fish, will he (anti) for a
fISh give him a serpeJU?"
Now he certainly did not mean to say that if he asked
for a fish, will he against a tish give him a serpent. That's
not what it means at all. It means in place of, or instead of,
in the room of. So as you can see the word always means
instead of, or in place of. It is used more in the sense of a
substitute, rather than as being in opposition to. Now whether a substitute rbay also be against, that is a different idea.
Now in past years when the Roman Catholic Church
.was the most notable power in the world, this Jefinition was
often applied to the pope, who have as one of their titles
"vicar of Christ" or one who rules in the place of Christ, or
'anti'Christ. However, ~t would be a little difficult to apply
this to the Roman Church seeing as how John said that there
were many antichrists already in his time. Are we to understand that there were many Roman Catholic popes in his
day? Well, not really. But we know that there were a lot of
Jews who opposed Christ and denied that Jesus was the
Christ, according to John's detinition. So tum to I John 4,

we'll read verses 2 and 3. This is the next page after he
gives his definition of antichrist. He mentions antichrist
again and says in vs 2: "Hereby know ye the SpiriT of God:
Every spirit that confesseth that Jesus Christ is come in the
flesh (or has come in Theflesh) is of God: And every spiriT
That confesseth not that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh is
not of God: and this is ThaT[spiriT] of antichriST, whereof ye
have heard that iTshould come; and even now already is it in
The world."
There was a doctrine prevalent back then among the
early Christian people, it was the doctrine that the Gnostics
held. It was called the doctrine of Docetism. This taught a
basic Greek dualism that matter was intrinsically evil and
spirit was intrinsically good. Thus they taught that Christ
would never come in the flesh of mankind, because flesh was
matter and therefore evil, and Christ being spiritual would
never consent to such a thing. Thus these gnostics taught that
Jesus was not the Christ but that at best his flesh, that is
Jesus Himself, His flesh was like an envelope that contained
the Christ image. Now that seems like a rather strange thing,
and people say, big deal, what difference does that make?
Well, when Jesus died they said, Christ merely shed His
body, but Christ Himself did not really die. That makes a
difference. It may seem like a picky point, but it makes a
difference, and this was the point of John's speaking. Remember he said in the first chapter of his gospel that the
Word was made flesh and dwelt among us. Now there he
broke with this docetic doctrine of the gnostics.
This docetic doctrine as you can see, denied the
doctrine that Jesus Himself was really the Christ, although
many people were fooled into believing this doctrine. John
says here that it is that spirit of antichrist. Because the doctrine worked out to be the same thing. The key to understanding this idea of antichrist however, is in the basic detinition that John gave in chapter 2 (1 Jn 2) "He is alllichrisT
That denieTh that Jesus is The ChrisT. " The Jews were in the
forefront with that antichrist banner and the gnostics followed in the rear with their spirit of antichrist, saying that Christ
would never become flesh and join Himself to evil matter.
That was the spirit of antichrist.
Now I went through all that to show you that by
Bible defmition the Jews are antichrist, and secondly now, I
want to show you how the Jewish religion today places the
Jewish people 'in the place of' Christ; which is the exact
meaning of course, of this term 'antichrist.' Most Christian
churches today mistakenly think that the Jews worship the
God of the Old Testament, while the Christians worship the
God of the New Testament: Jesus. Thev seem to think that
the Jews religion is almost the same as Christianity, the only
difference being that they haven't quite accepted Christ yet.
But this is not so. The Zionist rabbis believe that the Israeli
state in Palestine is their 'messiah' the 'christ.' The Jewish
people themselves who consider themselves to be a part of
that state, no matter where in the world they are, make
themselves as a people to be a part of 'christ' Not so much
individually, but as a people, as a race. They are 'the christ.'
In fact this is one of the big arguments that they have against
Isaiah 53, which they raise when Christians try to show the
Jews that Isaiah 53 is referring to the suffering and death of
Christ. They say, "Oh no, that is referring to the suffering 6f
the Jewish state." That is part of their pcrsecuti6n complex.
Thus the Jews are their own messiah, or so they are told by
the Zionist rabbis today. They are antichrist because they
stand in the place of Christ. They cIa not consider themselves
to be the 'p.::ople of God,' they arc the "God-people,' and
they will seek to destroy all who refuse to worship them.
(see again the box on page 6, para 1, and read the writings
of the Victorian Council for Christians and Jews. They recently launched Rightly Dividing The W OI"d of Truth supposed guidel ines for Christian clergy, because certain
texts of the New Testament "require very careful handling
." to promote sensitivity both to past kwish sufferings and
present Jewish concerns." " ... the new document is a clear
admission by the Christian churches that certain New Testament phrases have caused infinite pain and tragedy to the
Jewish people through history, and henceforward should
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only be presented in public when prefaced or accompanied
by an explanation or commentary." -So it is now no longer
the inspired Word of God, but a biased history, which needs
to be explained to remove the bias. Listen to tape # 7910 for
a message on The Verbal Inspiration of The Scriptures, by
Stephen Jones, based on the works of Ivan Panin dealing
with the values of the numbers, proving the Greek New Testament was verbally inspired! No Jewish explanation necessary, ClM) Paul wrote in 1 Thessalonians 2 beginning in
verse 14: "Forye, brethren becamefollowers of the churches

of God which in Judea are in Christ Jesus: for ye also have
suffered like things of your own countrymen, even as they
[have] of the Jews: who both killed the Lord Jesus, and their
own prophets, and have persecuted us,' and they please not
God, and are contrary to all men: Forbidding us to speak to
the Gentiles (nations of lost Israel) that they might be saved,
tofill up their sins alway: for the wrath is come upon them to
the uttermost. " (KJV)

What difference does it make? It's the difference between
being informed or being ignorant of the purpose and plan of
God. This knowledge I can testify will broaden your horizons to an extent that you never believed possible. It will
make the Bible an exciting book. When you begin to see
how God has kept His promises to Abraham and to his seed;
of multiplying his seed as the stars of heaven and giving
them the blessings of the earth and of the sea, and most of
all when we start seeing how God has given us His Word,
when the rest of the world lived in darkness. Yes, it makes a
big difference. I thank God that I was not born in India, for
instance. Not that I hate Indians, but because if I had been
born in India, my chances of even hearing the name of Jesus
would be so remote, that it is almost certain that I would not
be a Christian today. I certainly would not have been an
Israelite! The reason that I'm a Christian today is because
God gave His gospel to our race 2000 years ago ("they...

were forbidden of the Holy Ghost

to preach the word in Asia," Acts
Now If I were to say that in pub6:6) and He has led our people all
lic they would certainly crucify me.
through
the centuries in a very
And certainly the big electronic
special way. Turn to Matthew 4,
evangelists would never read ... I
we'll close with this very familiar
have never heard any of them read
passage. When Jesus was tempted
that statement in my life. I have
in the wilderness, He quoted a
never heard a sermon preached on
verse from Deuteronomy
8:3,
that outside of the Kingdom Identity
"Man shall not live by bread alone
message. Now you are probably
but by every word that proceedeth
wondering what all this has to do
out of the mouth of God." (KJV)
with the importance of our Israelite
Every word!
Identity? Well, the point of all this
The word of God deals
is to show you the effects of the
with far more than personal salvapopular doctrine that 'the Jews are
God's chosen people (Israel).' That
tion. It speaks of Israel all through
doctrine is actually saying that God
the scriptures (2292 times in fact,
73 of which are in the New Testawill bless you if you bless the antichrist and curse you if you oppose
ment). That makes it important for
the antichrist. It is very important
us to understand this question.
that we fmd out who the real IsraelThere is no possible way we can
ites are, so that we can "Seek first
understand the Israel passages unless we know who Israel is. Selectthe Kingdom of God" and not be
found supporting His enemies when
ive truth finding is a violation of
He returns. That is important!
God's Law. For we are to live by
every word that proceedeth out of
Most Christians oppose comthe mouth of God. If we do not
munism in word, but they support
Zionism which is its twin. The
constantly
feed upon this true
Zionist movement is the Jewish
bread, this bread of life, we'll find
messianic
movement,
and their
ourselves eating the processed and
sugared foods of the world. That
messiah is a false god. Yet there are
of course is, as you know, the
thousands of churches who support
surest way of truth decay. So when
the Zionist movement, and praise it
book # 351 available from eIM
Christ returns to rule His People
and even say that God is blessing it.
and the rest of the world, let's not
In fact, they even say that God is
be found sleeping, or supporting His enemies (Luke 19:27).
the one who established it. That is rank blasphemy. Now
Let's be found giving the people their meat in due season,
why are seemingly Christian churches supporting the antiand seeking the Kingdom of Goel and His righteousness. christ? Well, there are at least 2 reasons. 1) They do not
know the definition of 'antichrist', or of the Zionist messiah.
2) .They think ~at the J~ws are.Is.rael. So the whole is~ue
HOSKINS REPORT
bOIls down to thiS one thmg: It IS unportant to know which
people are the chosen of God, the true physical Israelites,
They Shot Gordon Sellner
because we need to know which side to support in these
The SW AT team sniper took careful aim and squeezed
latter days when the fmal battle is coming into focus. If the
off his shot. Gordon Sellner, standing in his yard and on his
Jews are Israel, then let's all get behind them and help them
own property, dropped like a rock. The bullet hit the left
conquer the world for communism. But if the Anglo-Saxons
side of his neck, passed through into his right shoulder.
are Israel, then let's s,upport our respective Israel nations
When Gordon fell, bleeding heavily and temporarily paralaround the world wherever we live, and let's oppose this
yzed, twenty men jumped out of the bushes where they had
Zionist-communism wherever it appears.
been hiding in ambush (Exodus 21: 14). One held a shotgun
Conclusion
against Sellner's head. Two others rolled him over, snapped
The importance of knowing who the true Israelites are is
?n cuffs, dragged him 50 feet to a pickup truck, threw h.im
not manifest on the surface to .most people. Especially if they
In the back and drove off. That ended a three year standoff.
are used to thinking in largely in terms of personal salvation.
Rules Of Engagement
But for those who want to go beyond step one, and learn the
America's God has rules. Doing business assumes that
scriptures, and the prophetic utterances of the Bible; those
the contracting parties respect these rules. The Rules state
who want to know how God is working in the earth today, so
that there shall be no lying, murder, kidnaping, rape or theft,
that they can align themselves with the great purposes of
etc. It specifies the punishment to be administered to transgressors. These Rules are called The WORD. The WORD is
God, these people must know who are the real Israelites.
f

lO
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the God of its followers, ("In Iha beginning was the WORD, and the
word was with God, and the WORD was God," In 1:1)
In obedience to their' God, follovv'ers of tl1e WORD have
for a thousand generations put to death murderers, kidnapers,
and rapists. The survivors married each other and produced
offspring like themselves. Like breeds like. Children of the
WORD the world over are a distinctive looking, distinctive
acting breed. They are made in the WORD's image ("God

created man, in the Iiken_ of God made he him; MalG and female created
he them; end ble8aed them,and called their name Adam," Gen 5:1.2). The

thought of violating the WORD f11ls most of them with fear
and trepidation because of the punishment the WORD will
impose on t.l)e land that becomes lawless ("If thou wilt nol n. do all
the
word.continuance.
of the law •••
thesore
Lordsickness
will make
plagues
•.• great
plagues,
and
of long
and
••• thy
all the
diseases
of Egypt
'" they
shall cleaveAnd
untoyethee.
AlsofeW
every
sickness,•••and
every thou
plague
••••untilnot
thou
be
destroyed.
be left
in number
because
wouldest
obey
the VOIceof the LORD (Yahweh) thy God ••• ye shall be luoked from off the
land •• and thou shall fear day and night, and shell have none assurance of
thy life" Daut 28:66: "Therefore will ! number you to the sword, and ye shall all
bow down to the slaughl8f, because when I called ye did not answer, when I
speke. ye did not hear; but did evil before mine eyes, and did ch008e that
wherein I delighted no!." Isa 65:12; "it shall come to pas•••• the blessing and
the CUl'88 ••• and thou shall call them to mind ••• and ehalt •• obey hill voice ••
thenth. LORD (Vahweh) thy God will turn thy ceptivity (revoree your status)."
Oeul 30:1-3.). Obedience to the WORD blesses the land with

peace, health and wealth.
Strangers are different. Their gods bless them when they
murder, kidnap and rape. The most successful murderer
among them becomes their premier, dictator or chief. He has
many wives, many children and great wealth [e.g. the king of
Swaziland, 29-year old Mswati Ill, has six wives]. This is true of all
strangers - black, brown, red or yellow. Like breeds like.
The stranger is the result of a thousand generations of selective breeding. He is the mirror image of his ancestors. He can
only be what he is - he call be nothing else. If his ancestors
had live.d ii1 the land ruled by the WORD, the stranger would
not exist today because his ancestors would have been executed by the WORD's followers for their transgressions
many generations ago.
Today's stranger, seeing the wealth of the WORD's followers, desires a share. He bribes a priest to swear that he
too is made in the image of the WORD so that the WORD's
followers won't drive him away ("Thou shalt drive them out before
thee. Thou shalt make no covenant with them (treaties], nor with their gods.
They shall not dwell in thy iand, lest they make thee sin against me." Ex
23:31·33). At first he plays the part, conceals his misdeeds, and

pretends to obey the WORD. But his god blesses those things
the WORD curses - and he was created by his own god.
In time the stranger gathers the gifts the WORD gave his
own people and becomes powerful with his monopol ies and
his hired help (we taught them, and we sold them anns, etc,
etc, etc! i). He bribes the king who passes hateful laws of the
strangers god to replace the WORD, and demands that the
followers of the WORD obey them [e.g. Sodomite
anti-discrh"11ination laws, Racial Vilification laws, etc] ("The
stranger that is 'Nit'1in thee shall gel up above thee vary high; and thou shalt
come dewn very low." Deut 28:43)

Some follow the stranger's god [studying of Yoga, New
Age, Mysticism, Tarot Reading, Fortune Telling, man's law,
etc]. Others fearful of the punishment that the WORD wii!
inflict on His disobedient -people, drop aside and turn to
confront the lawless establishment that has been created.
Some join th;; Republican [Liberal] party and participate in
its periodic "one step back - [\·vo steps fOlward· dance.
(watch the taxes go up dramatically if a Liberal government
is elected, because "we have to reduce foreigr:. debt"). Others
join the militias to be ready fur the ever-coming Armageddon. Some seek safety in flight Some spread the WORD.
Still others, other:;; like Bob Matthews the zealot, ?.rthur Kirk
the farmer, GOl'don Kahl the tax-protestor, Rand)' Weaver
the separatist, and the latest - Gordon Sellner - refuse to go
one step further. On one excuse or another the establishment
hunts them down and shoets them.

Pr~iest Sef:tJr~ The Storm

In 1973, "GordcT.l Sdlner stopped filing and paying
income taxes when the supreme COilrt ruled that it was OK to
murder babies;' (quoie~ &;." those ef his ""if~, Roberta S"llner, unless
otherv.'!se lndJca1@tj).
In
the IR.S brought charges against
him to make him pay taxes. In 1
the fRS sold his interest
in their prIDC'i'rty On I'larch 4
he v/as Slopped for

.

expired registration, no insurance, and no drivers license.On
May 4, 1992 Gordon SeUn~r wrote the following declaration
"because the court refused 'to let him use or even bring up
his religious or constitutional beliefs-and right he registered
his protest at the county court house:
"Whereas, the State has outlawed the Christian God in
schools and public buioldings.
"Whereas the State has mandated man's insurance.
"Whereas the State is unlawfully taxing the people.
"Whereas the State has forced oppressive regulations upon
the people.
"Whereas the State has become a law breaker and is
making and enforcing laws against Jesus Christ and the
laws, statutes and judgments of the Christian Bible.
·Whereas the State has elevated its laws above those of
King Jesus.
"Whereas the State, under threats of fines or imprisonments,
is attempting to force me to honor its laws above the laws of
the Christian Bible.
·Whereas, the first Commandment forbids me to have any
gods above the God of the Bible. To do so amounts to Baal
worship, which I will not do.
·Whereas I have done everything in my power to live
peacefully and have harmed no one.
"I must now make a decision. The State of Montana's own
constitution recognizes that all people are born free. As a
free-born person, I will make my own choice of whom I will
serve and will not have the State force its choice on me.
"The Bible says you cannot sevr two masters. (Joshua
24:15, Matt 6:24, Lk 6:13)
"Whether it means life or death, I will serve the Lord Jesus
Christ, my only Master and King, as a servant or of needs be
as a soldier. Furthermore, since I have a King, my
citizenship is in His Kingdom, I am therefore not to be
considered a citizen of the state of the form, but rather a
non-resident alien."
"Gordon D. Sellner, Subscribed and sworn before me this
2nd day of March, 1992, Kirk Penrod, Notary Public for
Flathead County, State of Montana, my Commission expires
4-1-94, Published in the Bigfork eagle 3-4-92" (Internet
2:02pm, Aug 11,'95)
Sellner's wife, Roberta, continued the story:
"A jury trial was set. Gordon named Jesus Christ as his
choice of counsel (meaning that he would stand before the
WORD). The court did not accept his choice of counsel.
Gordon then refused to appear at trial and one was held in
absentia. Gordon was found guilty on all three above described charges, filled $430, given six months in jail with all
but four days suspended. Gordon was then arrested at our
home and served his four days. When Gordon came home he
stated that after being in state court twice and federal court
once, and seeing how both systems are totally satanic, he
would never go to jail again, or enter another courtroom."
Gordon Sellner made his living sawing and planing timber.
He lived far out in the countryside of Montana where
neighbors were few. He left people alone and people left him
alone.

Self Defense?
One day Gordon went with a friend while he called on a
neigh bar. The friend and the neighbor had a disagreement
andf the neighbor called the sheriff. Gordon was not involved in the argument but he was a witness. He left before the
sheriff arrived. Late that night he was riding home with a
kinsman when a police car came up behind them with its
flashing lights turned on. Gordon figured that the sheriff was
going to use the fact that he had been a witness to someone
else's dispute as an excuse to nail him, so he jumped out of
the car and ran into the woods. The deputy gave chase calling out 'stop or I'll shoot.' Those are fighting words.
Gordon tripped and fell and rolled over - the deputy was
aiming his pistol at him. Gordon drew and shot first. The
bullet hit the deputy's bullet-proof vest and spun him around.
Further shots were exchanged and the deputy left to join
other police in the road.
Instead of going home, which had been staked out, Sellner spent a momh in the mountains, He was not dressed for
the cold and managed to survive by squeezing into a hollow
tree. Later he was able to get clothing and supples from
home, but, from then on he was "wanted." Wanted signs
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went up over the county. Gordon countered by taking down
the wanted signs and putting up wanted signs for the Sheriff telling the county why he was being hunted. Support for Sellner grew and an informal neighborhood watch was set up to
warn him if the sheriff came. Feeling relatively protected,
Sellner again began to run his sawmill to make a living for
his wife and children. Neighbors continued their lookout.

Media Hype
During this time Gordon's wife helped him publish a
bulletin that related his side of the story. I have a number of
these bulletins in a file. While blacked out on the national
media Sellner was the object of a number of local newspaper
stories, a surprising number of them favourable.

Shooting

Gordon

Se liner

On July 18th, about 11 :OOam, Gordon was in his house
working with his ARI5. The bolt was sticking. He oiled it
and went outside and fired two shots into a stump. It was still
sticking. He went inside and worked on it some more and
went outside and aimed at the stump. Before he could pull
the trigger the bullet from the SW AT tearn sniper hit him,
causing his third shot to go off involuntarily.

Update
The wound was a painful one but clean. Gordon Sellner
was captured while he was temporarily paralyzed lying on
the ground. He survived the attack and is now in the Poison
jail, Poison, MT and appears to be healing. The police went
through the Sellner house taking Mrs Sellner's private papers. Mrs Sellner was arrested for not turning in her husband
and harboring a fugitive. She spent two weeks in jail and was
then released on her own recognizance. She also has been
charged with carrying a pistol - something that every other
person in Montana does. Gordon Sellner's two sons-in-law
have been charged with harboring a fugitive and are awaiting
trial. The state appears to be going to try to make an example
of Gordon Sellner. Well see what the jury says. The Sheriff's
name is Joo Geldrich. He tells a different story. I am relating
the one that I copied from the Sellner file and got from telephone calls-a story that I doubt will be told by the establishment.

American Writer Hans Schmidt of GANPAC Arrested
German-born Hans Schmidt, 68, was arrested on Aug 9th
at the Frankfurt airport when boarding a plane to return to
his home in Pensacola, Florida, USA. Schmidt publishes
GANPAC and USA Bericht, described by Mrs Schmidt as
"historical revisionist" publications. "Historical revisionist"
is a term that refers to writers and researchers attempting to
correct wwn propaganda denigrating Christians.
Schimidt is accused in a March arrest warrant of using
the term "Jewish contamination" in his November 1994 publication. To combat revisionists, Germany has passed a draconian law against what they call "racial hatred." This law
extends its protection only to racial aliens in Germany and
not to native Germans. Mrs Schmidt said, "In America he
has freedom of speech," and called his arrest "unjust" since
all he did was to mail copies of his newsletter into Germany.
She further said that Germany does not have the right to
arrest an American for writing what is perfectly legal to
write in America.
RKH: The kidnaping and incarceration of Hans Schmidt, an
American citizen, distresses me deeply. The State Department should be made to protest this thing. If Germany is
allowed to act like a two-bit communist state, every copy-cat
strongarm man in the world who doesn't like something an
American writes will arrest and jail him. Hans Schmidt is a
gentleman. He is one of the leaders protesting the draconian
censorship practiced in Germany. His incessant publicizing
of the arrests, imprisonment, and punishment of German
writers has enraged Germany's puppet masters. Schmidt
predicted that when the last American soldier leaves German
soil the Germans will unseat their present puppet rulers and
hold trials for the ones who have betrayed, robbed and kept
them in chains for half a century. Time will tell if his
prediction is fulfilled. Courtesy Hoskins Report, Box 997, Lynchburg VA 24505

Vaccination Tracking System Coming Our Way

The Australian Government, as part of the 1995-96 Budget, has allocated funds to trial a National Childhood ImmuConclusion
nisation Register. The Register will provide information on
the vaccination status of virtually every baby born in this
In the age that we are moving into -the age of the WORD
country. (the only exceptions are those who are not in Medi- the Sellner saga will be impossible. One will read his story
care) It will also form the basis of a recall/reminder scheme
as being like science fiction. Such things cannot be. There
that will inform parents when their child's next vaccination is
will be no tax to violate because taxes are against the LAW
("of whom do the kings of the earth take custom or tribute? of their own
expected. Other details include name of vaccinator, and dates
children or of strangers? Peter saith unto him, Of strangers. (Greek: allotnos
of vaccinations. There is no provision for monitoring and
• foreign, not akin] ••• then are the children free: Matt 17:26-26). There
recording vaccine adverse reactions.
will be no abortion to offend a Gordon Sellner or a Paul Hill
Unvaccinated children could be at a threat of being injectbecause abortion is against the LAW ("Before I formed you in the
ed
at their school, pre-school or other institution without
womb,
I knew you;
and
came forth
I sanctified
and
I ordained
you."
Jerbefore
1:6; y,ou
Whoso&ver
he from
be ofthe
thewomb,
children
of Israel you.
that
parental consent or knowledge. This has already been known
giveth any of his seed unto Moiech, he shall surely be put to death." Lev
to happen at some pre-schools in NSW. The NSW Depart20:2).
There will be no jackboots to kill you, because you
ment of Health Immunisation Program Coordinator, Sue Joband your neighbors will enforce the LAW ("Let the saints be
joyful ••• and a two-edged sword in their hand, to execute .. the judgment
'~==~c~~~=_cc~, __ .._~
__ c,,~,~=~=-'
son, revealed to a group of
written: this honor have all hi!; saints: Ps 149:6-9). There will be no
The
school teachers during her talk
judge to condemn you other than yourself and your
POISONED
NEEDLE
on Immunisation. Regulation at
--------the
Montesson
Teachers'
neighbors because you and they are appointed kings and
priests ("Jesus Christ... hath made us kings and priests unto God and
Workshop,
Meadowbank
TAFE (12 Nov. 1993) that
his Father;" Rev 1:5-6). There will be no prisons to persecute
and afflict you week in week out, month in month out,
some pre-schools
had had
nurses in to immunise children
year in year out - because the WORD does not allow a
without consent.
son of Isaac to be kidnaped ("If a man be found stealing any of hi.
brethren of Israel. and maketh merchandise of him, or selleth him: then

that

thief shall die:

LAWful;
WORD.

restitution

The
proposed
Register
could possibly give parents a
false understanding that providing information about their
child's vaccination status may
be
ob Iigatory , and
some
parents may actually believe
that vaccinations have become
mandatory.

The punishment will be
or death - in fultillment of God's

D~ut 24:7).

Is Gordon Sellner guilty? Guilty of what? Refusing to
pay taxes? Guilty of hating abortion? Guilty of hating the
corruption in the land? Guilty of defending himself?
Today the jackboot rules .- Babylon is obeyed under
protest. In the days ahead ALL knees will bow and
everyone will obey the WORD which is God,

--------------------------

~=~~~~~=.

·._ee~~~~~,~=~,_

(Immunisation Investigation Group, Box
900 Katoomba NSW 2780; Campaign
Against Fraudulent Medical Research.
Box 234, Law$OnNSW 2783»
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Hoskins Report, bits and pieces:
Militia Chaplain Shot: "Mike Hill, the chaplain of the Ohio
Militia, was shot and killed at 2:15am, June 29, 995, by
Frazeysburg, Ohio Policeman Matthew may. May stopped
Hill for having a Militia Chaplain plate on his car. Dan
Ritter, Stark County militia leader, said that Ohio law allows
such tags under a variety of circumstances.
"Mike Hill was a native of Canton, Ohio , and was a
former member of the Canton Police Department where he
worked for five years. He resigned in 1973. Mike Hill was
the co-author of a book with fellow Canton Police Officer,
Edward J. Grant,
was T/Jere, a book about the Kent State
shootings from a guardsman's point of view.
"Three witnesses, Joseph Yacapraro, Jr., Joshua A. Yacapraro, Jr., and Larry martz, in a car behind Hill, said he
did not brandish a weapon. The policeman, Matthew May,
claims Hill pulled a gun, so he shot him four times. Friends
of Mike Hill in central Ohio, described him as 'a very peaceful man, and very religious.'" Linda Thompson, Internet
6/29, copied from AFTC Newsletter, Box 672407, Chugiak,
AK 99567,

W ACO: "CAUSE had obtained film from infrared cameras
mounted on an airrcraft flying over the center during the
final tank assault. That film, which can detect heat sources
through walls, showed that the initial 'heat sources' which
ultimately consumed the complex in flame were from the
very areas where the tanks were smashing through the building. In other words, government evidence implicated the
attackers as the source of the fire while the regime was
publicly maintaining the fire was the result ora 'suicide pact'
on the part of the Davidians." CAUSE Foundation Special
Report on Waco, Box 1235, Black Mountain NC 28711

Oklahoma City - Manufactured Event? ATF Rehearsal 7
Months Earlier: "CNN reported (June 7) that Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms (ATF) conducted a 'test' explosion last
October on a van similar to the Ryder truck allegedly used in
the Oklahoma bombing. The report says the agency used 'the
same kind of explosives, ammonium nitrate and fuel oil' in
the experiment, only agents used 1000 pounds of the slow
bum material instead of 4,800 pounds.
"The test 'proved invaluable' the report said, invaluable
because one of the agents involved in the testing just 'happened to be across the street' from the Murrah Building on
April 19, 1995. 'It gave us, very quickly, an idea of what
had occurred,' Ralph Ostrowski, ATF explosives Chief said.
"CNN's Mark Feldstein called the October test a "virtual
dry run' of the explosion in Oklahoma City. Skeptics who
believe the ATF was involved in the fatal blast are investigating why there were only 5 of 15 ATF agents in the building
the day of the explosion and if the ATF knew in advance the
bombing would occur." Jubilee News report, Box 310
Midpines CA 95345

SILENT INVASION: "Dear Mr Hoskins: I am a long distance truck driver. I saw 5 Russian tanks in a truck terminal
in Pennsylvania waiting to be shipped." G.W.-Pennsylvania
SILENT INVASION: "Dear Dick: Several months ago I saw
eight railroad cars loaded with Soviet tanks, personnel carriers, and heavy weapons. It was dusk and I had no camera
so I couldn't take pictures. There is a 'silent invasion
believe it!'" A.M. - Montana
MORE TANKS IN PA:"Dear Sirs: I get your Hoskins
Report. July 26 at I :45pm I was going to market to get some
tomatoes for dinner. I spotted two trucks each with a Russian
tank, low profile, 20mm cannon, and an OD green-gray
color not used on any USA military, no markings at all, only
#1021 and #1050 for each tank. I was in US Marines in
Vietnam 4 years and Special Forces 12 yrs rest:rves. They
were NOT US issue! They had stopped to repair holding
chain." H.B. - Pennsylvania
INV ASION: Alexandria-Pineville, LA- "Invasion: Ukrainian
troops take last minute pictures in a hangar at England Airpark before boarding buses to Fort Polk. Troops from 16
nations arrived Sunday to join in military exercises sponsored by NATO Partnership for Peace, the first NATO exercise
hosted on US soil." Alexandria Daily Town Talk, Aug 7,
1995, pI
RKH: The front page article was complete with color
photographs showing Ukrainian-Russian
troops of mostly
nordic type uniformed in current US military field uniform.
Their units appear to be 100% White, which may be the only
way to distinguish them from American units. Judging by the
pIctures, tomorrow's foe may be indistinguishable from US
army personnel. The other natiosns furnishing troops include
Albania, Bulgaria, Canada, The Chech Republic, Estonia,
Hungary, Kyrgyzstan, Latvia, Lithuania, Poland, Rumania.
Slovakia, Slovenia, the United Kingdom, the US, Ukraine,
and Uzbekistan. Asian, African and other 3rd world types
were conspicuous by their absence. Perhaps they will arive
in force for the next "exercise" after the novelty of hearing
about foreign troops engaging in war exercises on American
soil has worn off.

I

***

***

Ruby Ridge Killings. Disband The FBI? "Mr Traficant: Mr
Speaker, let us look at the facts: The FBI shot and killed
Randy Weaver's unarmed son. The FBI then shot and wounded Randy Weaver. The FBI then shot and killed Randy
Weaver's unarmed wife while she held her infant son, shot
her right between the eyes. Now reports say that the FBI
destroyed documents to conceal the incident of Ruby Ridge.
"Did anyone really believe the FBI would leave a smoking gun on Ruby Ridge? It is unbelievable, my colleagues.
The bottom line here is the FBI says that they made a mistake. I say the FBI committed felonies and committed a
crime on Ruby Ridge. Since when did the Congress of the
Unites States empower the FBI to first entrap and then shoot
down and kill unarmed American famil ies?
"The remains of the Weaver family are screaming out
from graves for justice, and Congress is turning its back. Let
us investigate Ruby Ridge, and let us let the FBI answer to
the people, the Constitution, and the Congress of the United
States of America." (Congressional Record), July 13, 1995,
p.H6918; copied from Inkling News, 604 7th St., Hawarden,
lA 51013, Aug 1995.
***

Rest Of Story: "The SW AT unit calls itself: Metropolitan
Areas Narcotics Traffic Interdiction Squads - MANTIS for
. short (as in preying? ) Oh well, what's in a name "Camp
Vicki, "- "Texas BBQ Showtime" - you get the picturel
gNews, 604 7th St., Hawarden lA 51023 - inknews@aol. com
Aug 1995
RKH: Camp Vicki is the name of the FBI camp in Idaho. It
was named that in honor of the mother they had just shot.
Texas BBQ Showtime is the sign the fed jackboots displayed
while Mount Carmel burned in the background.
***

***

ATF HIGGINS: "The day has long passed when we can
afford to ignore the threat posed by individuals who believe
they are subject only to the laws of their god and not those of
our government." gNews, 605 7th St, Hawarden lA 51023Internet, inknews@aol.com Aug 1995.
RKH: "We must obey God rather than men. " Acts 5:29; "{f
ye love me obey my commandments." John 14:15,' "Fear
God, and keep his commandmellls: for this is the whole dury
of man. " Ecd3:1
***

***

AMA Strikes Again! BODY PARTS: "The AMA (American
Medical Association) publicly announced their desire to use
living defective babies as organ donors. These heinous
doctors want to dissect Iiving babies and take organs and
parts from them while they are yet alive" The Herald
Times, p42, May 24, '95, Bloomington IN

***

SOUTH AFRICA: is becoming a communist state - religion,
workethic, education, health-care, farming, crime, you name
it - we are getting it. Mandela used the World Cup rugby
series to say that we are a rainbow nation, and he made the
most of the people's enthusiasm to make himself popular
with the whites whi cannot think clearly. That also passed,
and with communist rules showing up in many areas, the
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magic has gone.
Whites are upset about expensive health-care and the way
in which they are forced to support millions who never want
to work, but keep demanding. The cutoff date cannot be that
far away when whites will no longer be able to stay anoat. If
Mandela's primary task is to destroy SA, he is succeeding.
Entire departments of the government now have staffs of
Indian origin.
For the first time we have arson in buildings housing government departments. Money is disappearing on a vast scale
- mostly as perks to government officials. The hosing promised during the election is unlikely to ever be built. Most
firms seeking orders from the housing department have given
up trying. 'Stocks and Stocks,' a large construction firm was
told that they can bid to build housing, but they must use
local black labor as subcontractors. These black subcontractors are paid by the government, but the main contractor will
have to wait 9 months for payment on materials. And, on top
of that, he has to guarantee for five years the workmanship
of the blacks who do the subcontracting work.
"The center of Johannesburg has been taken over by
blacks from Nigeria and they control the drug selling in that
area. The main buyers are white children.
"The Hervormde Reformed Church has kept article 3
which separates races, but the Dutch Reformed Church is
now almost part of the South African Council of Churches.
They recently had Beyers Naude preach to his former congregation. He is a communist.
"Die Afrikaner openly took note of your comment in the
April Hoskin.s Report about none of the South African leaders
calling upon the Lord. The reason is that certain rightwing
parties have given Christianity a bad name. They praised
God while they destroyed his people. I for one look up to the
Christians in America. There is so much that I need to know
about God's way.
In South Africa, the newest enemy is the patriot. If he has
a record of being an excellent soldier and right-winger the
police leave no stone unturned to convict him of something.
such a man was recently caught by police who blamed a
number of murders on him. His wife, parents, and community stand by him as well as his Hervormde Church minister.
The police spend their time with this sort of thing when there
are not enough police to protect the people.
Some of the former army staff say that Gen Constand
Viljoen did not do so well in farming and that is why he went
into politics. When the IRS's Gerry Adams came on a visit,
he got on very well with Viljoen. Adams paid tribute lo
Slovo and he apparently came for money and arms. The Irish
came to our aid during the Anglo-Boer War so we have
always felt sympathetic towards them, but Adams' praise for
a bloodthirsty communist was an insult to Afrikaners.
The New S. African constitution has been drawn up by
Cyril Ramaphosa (an Indian), and among others, Sir Anthony Reeves, Kadar Asmal, Valli Moosa, reds of all shades.
The New World Order is forced upon us by international
powers over whom we have no control.
From a Beleaguered South Africa - K.J."

***

STATE OPPOSES BIBLE: "Dear Mr Hoskins: Why is Bible
instruction forbidden by the state? It's historyl"
L.O.- N. Carolina
RKH: The king who rl.lles the state needs to have the state's
statutes bless his sins. The Christian God is a law system that
often curses the states' statutes. Knowledgable Christians
say, '''We must obey God rather than men." Acts 5:29.
Today's apostate churches don't teach the WORD - the king
is safe there. He would be a fool to let schools teach the
WORD to chiJdren - it woulcl' destroy his kingdom. The king
is quite 10gicaJ once you think about it.
"Fear ... God ... leach )'our children leuers, thar the.."
may have understanding ... 'reading unceasingly the law of
God." Book of Levi 4: 1-2

***
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BLACK POLICE: "Dear Mr Hoskins: One constantly sees
Black police on TV dominating Whites. Is there a reason
other than 'affirmative action'?"
RKH: Of course. The enemy knows Scripture. The LAW
states "Thou mayest not set a stranger (Heb: zuwr - racial
alien) over thee, which is not thy brother." Deut 17:15.
There was a time when our people rememDered the Law.
When I was young it was unthinkable to have Black policemen - he might be called on to arrest a White. Neither would
the authorities allow fights between Blacks and Whites in
boxing matches, or pJay against Black teams. To do so was
to accept the chance that the Black fighter, or Black teams
might win and thereby "rule over thee." Neither were Blacks
used in army combat units lest an enemy be White and the
stranger be used to rule over them. God's punishment for
allowing this to happen is severe (Lev 26:14-35). Our enemies force us to do those things that bring us into connict
with our own God so that our God will destroy us as he
promised he would do. (send a self addressed stamped
envelope for the pamphJet The Balak Plan)

***

READY TO CONVERT: "Dear Mr. Hoskins: I see Christianity as a latter-day cult designed to suppress the average
man and keep him ignorant. The Jews have the right answer.
I have thought of dumping Christianity and converting to
Judaism. What is your opinion? B.E. - Pennsylvania
RKH: I think you should. Both Christendom and Judaism
stand to gain.

***

ASSAULT: "A breakfast cook in New Hampshire was
charged with assault against two Vermont state troopers. His
weapon? Michael Towne, 20, spiked the troopers' eggs with
Tabasco sauce. Towne faces two years in jail and a $4,000
fine. He said he did it as a joke." The Moneychanger, June
J995, Box 341753, Memphis TN 38184

***

DHARMA: Hillary Rodham Clinton said that people who
disagree about abortion should encourage adoptions. Mrs
Clinton lamented the historical bias against interraciaJ adoptions. (story in News & Daily Advance, July 30, '95, A2)
RKH: "Now it came to pass, when they had heard the law.
Ihat Ihey separated from Israel all the mi:red (mongrel) multitude." Neh 13:3; "Therefore let us make a covenalll (an
agreemelll) with our God to PUI away alllhe (SlI'ange) wives,
and such as are bum of them, according tu Ihe counsel of my
Lord. and uf those Ihat tremble al Ihe commandmelll uf our
God: and lel if be done accordinr, to the law ... Ezra 10:3

***

Courtesy Hoskins Report, Box 997, Lynchburg V A 24505
THE THIRD DAY, three days and three nights, after three
days, seventy two hours. These have caused many people
problems. Jf you want to understand these phrases, especially in regard to the death aI'ld resurrection of Christ, I
recommend you listen to Steve Jones' tape FFI031995(J)! •
INTEREST on the widows mite: It is estimated that if the
widow's mite had been deposited at the "First National Bank
or Jerusalem" to draw 4 o/c interest (usury) semi-annually, the
fund today would total $4,800,000,000,000,000,000,000
.•
We sing "Sweet Hour of Prayer" and are content with 5-10
minutes a day. We sing "Onward Christian Soldiers" and
wait to be drafted into His Service. We sing "0 For a
Thousand Tongues To Sing" and don't use the one we have.
We sing "There Shall Be Showers of Blessing" but do not
come to worship when its raining. We sing "Blessed be the
Tie That Binds" and let the least little offense sever it. We
sing "Serve The Lord With Gladness" and gripe about all we
have to do. We sing "I Love to Tell The Story" and never
mention it at all. We sing "We're Marching to Zion" but t~lil
to march to worship service and march in the Kingdom Way!
Thank you for your letters and support. We thank God
for your faithfulness. May our Heavenly Father bless you
and' keep you in His precious carc,
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